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with special (topological) 
a concrete category to 
exhibit a topological 
problem of Herrlich and 
ategcwy hm 8 cut&an dosed topobgkal hull [6]. These results 
d Q#~~gjcrl qmces Wa to have well-behaved function spaces. 
clogad category. There are two ways of 
t to a mailer cartesian closed one (e.g. 
of, convemely, toextend it to a cartesian 
TM Iamp approach was first systematically 
kked the category of epitopological spaces, 
fuJJ extemion of TOP, in which TOP is closed to 
we can ask far a cartesian closed extension of an arbitrary 
with WpologicaI properties”. This extension should, of course, 
and should preserve finite products. This is the 
1 
0.2. Lei X be a concrete category with finb 
functor (into Set), briefly: with concrete finite 
notion of a ~anonicaf hamdbject for a pair A9 
such that 
(i) its underlying set is hom(A, B); 
(ii) for each object Cs the horn- 
hom(TxA, B) and hom(T, 
are in a_ bijective correspondence, 
morphism p: T + [A3 B] defined, 83 
If a concrete category has 
course. But not conversely. E
sets), and compatible maps, is ear&&n 
horn-objects: here [A, B] is 
pseudo-order. 
In fact, a necessary condition 
category hais ctmsttants i.e. an 
morphism. (The proof, exhibited 
A, B the projection w : B x A + B ameqmds to the 
14 Bl.) 
0.3, What are ‘6topolo&al properties” 
unanimously by several authors (each 
fina) lifts. An initiul i$t of a source (i.e. a 
a common domain fi :X * 1 V$ i E I) is an 
(i) IVI=Xandeachf;:V-+~isamo~(IEI); 
(ii) given an object R and a map L:IRI*X 
morphism (iE I) then so is Sr :R 3 K 
Dually, a fhal lift of Y sink (Lo 
is an object V such that 1 VI =X, 
an object R and a map IC:XI+(R), 
V+R(kI$is, 
A concrete category issaid to 
has an initial ift - equivalently: every 
that a concrete category itojr snrallfln 
A convenient colbxtion of axioms for 
(and their like) to categories with can 
[S]. EIe calls a concrete cate 
(a) 19ET is initially complete; 
(b) %! has small Rbres, i.e. for e 
underlying set X is a (small) set; 
(c) X has constants. 
3 
equivaleat to each functor A x ? : X-, 3f 
and sufficient condition on a 
tOpOl0gical) full extension, 
o&&n results about extensions which 
faiJs to have a CCI’ hull. 
a substantial role in 
e [2]: each concrete 
111(1 m fIni& pfdutg has a full, finitely productive 
with antical ham-objects. (Remark. Some 
f&l to be small-fibred but also legitimate. 
in 3.5 of [21, uses a legitimate con- 
e’s procedure yields an extension with 
to huoc ~ZUM&MS if each onto map f: 1 VI + Y 
V has a final lift on Y (called the quotient V/f of 
I category 91y has a full, fhitely productive 
3? with concmtefinite pmducts, canonical 
mhe fbeorem that 9 be also small-fibred then X 
bu& se6 I.6 and 25 below. 
fp %ategofy’” means a concrete category 
il, for each category X we have a fixed 
to we fbite products. 
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Analogously, ‘Wxategory” 
products. 
1.2. Remark. _JMhile we formulate out* 
easy to see that Set can be substitut 
1.3. LetXbeaco 
is an object of SC More 
Two such pairs (f, V) an 
briefly (f, VI - (8, W), 
we have 
hof CX(V,R) ifi ke 
E.g., if X = TOP is the category of 
that the topologies, induced by f 
1.4. Defhdti~n. Two 
said to be ~r&cti&y q84 
structured maps (f x lo, VX U) 
(f, V) - (g, W) means that for arb 
h: YxIUI+)RIwehave 
VxU,R) iff JO-+ 
A concrete category 
given range form a (s 
exist a proper class of 8 
productively non-equivalent). 
special pullbacks!). 
Mid eompktions 5 
nt. If V/f = W/g then for arbitrary objects 
k:YxIUI~Rwithh~(fxl)E~(vxU,dZ) 
, the converse implication follows.) 
in 2, the productivity of quotient 
U is a quotient morphism, too. 
W/&x U, R). Further, g x 1~ E 
Since each set has only a 
n aset Y, tii Sstructured maps onto Y 
only a set of objects on Y: given two 
ifr induce the same object on Y. 
clascd topological hull is strictly small- 
the) subcategory of a small-fibred, 
smrzll-fibmd. 
&not- I, Gxed category (cf. 2). For a class A of 
t X (i.e., pairs u, V) with f: 1 VI + X) we denote by A’ 
equivalence: 
. INS objects are pairs (X, A) where 
having the form A = & for a set 
(IVl, fiJ) in 3P. 
through all ordinals, defined as 
, A) E P) for which there 
R 
v-x 
* 
\I 
It” 
8: 
V” 
*+I consists of maps h : (Y, B) -+ (X, A) for which 
h h 
(K B) = (20, Co) - (21, Cd - 
hB-4 ( . * . *=#nmmiw* 
go 
I I 
81 
w WI 
mapsh,:ZT-t~;Zt(t=l,..,,n)suchtha(r 
(a) h = h,~ . ‘9 hphr and (K B) = (20, C’& 
(b) for each (g+l, WI-& C&I we have: 
k,Qg+1: Wt-l + (Zb et) is in 
Note. It is easy to verify that contins idsnd%y 
composition. 
Defi&bnl A subcategory SV of 3 such that each 
by a sink in 9yIs i called dense. 
Thewem. Xis a subcategoty of P, &we 
with small final &fits and such thar, for 
preserves colhits. 
The proof is divided into several Iemm 
2.2. Lemma. X is a ful! in 
Fmmf. We shal1 ve 
that keg: HI+ Vis 
prove the lemma: put X = 1 
(a) For i = 0 we have Ir 
u 
cbsed initial c~mpIetions 7 
‘I bf’). Then keg in X, implies keg’ in X, hence 
- l u 4al with ht:(Zt_-l, C,-1) -, (2& C:j such that 
= * l % (z&_*, cm_,+ (Z, CR) k v 
(flvt, U): we get kohpgoe X nd so kohl E X. 
b a = Ohs) : (ZtZ Cl) 3 V: by the ind ctive step in n 
E Ca. Hence, by the induction in i, if hlogo~ z
(1~0, W~)E Co with (go, WO) = (llul, U) to derive 
t&m dearly holds whenever it holds for all 
W. 
let h:X 3 1 VI be a mapping such that 
Far every (g, W)EA we have 
is a full subcategory of P, each 
a Z&morphism. This shows that 
Q k 
-X-V 
ts. The pvduct of (X, A) and (Y, B) is 
;bfi W-4 and (g, U’kB}. 
km8 we remark that products are stable to productive 
I) and eg, WI= (81, WI), then 
proofof( LetUbeanobjectandleth:XxYw[W~+Rbea 
vxwxv 
\ f%l!xl 
the range off, f, and Y is the range of g, g& 
are to show that so is h o( fi X $1 X 1) - by S~dt’Y, 
too. First, since f = fi, we have 
If ~dllwl~~lvl~3-cfi~~~lwl~~ltrl~~ 
vxwxu 
/ 
/,x1x1 
v,xwxv 
Further, 
ho(f xgx 1v)“[ho(llvlxgxl1v1)~ofxq~~rvlx~~tr$ 
is in X and so is 
Ih o&l x g x llulnofi x UIWI x $wol 
Analogously,, since g -gl, WC have 
~lv~l~g~~~ul”~lvtl~bcl~~~vl 
andso ho(f~xgxlltrl)e 
We shall prove this by induction in I and 
Since, for a limit ordinal i, it clearly 
suffices to prove (a) that the ~~~~~o~ holds 
holds for i + 1, j. 
,At)=Uand(Y~,Bt)=Vandp=fip’withp’:U+ 
‘with9’:V+V’in%and(g, V’)EB~. 
‘~9): UX V+ U’X V’ is in 3K Further, 
we have p = h, 09 8 *ohphI with 
each (g,-1, W-h G.1. 
E* and for every (f, V)E Bt, 
De Ba dtb D = B1; by the preceding note, 
Bl RD. 
x6, WQx V)ezCQ*D we have: 
nordinaMsuchthat(pxq)o(g&‘k~~ for 
*(X2x Yz,A&Bz) isin 3&. 
c% we get two Z”@-morphisms: 
x Yz, Cl >i: B+ (X2 x Y2, A2 R B2). 
Their composition is p X q. 
(B) Projections are p-morphii, e.& 
4X, w : (X x Y, z) + (X, A). WX 
Indeed, for every (f x g, VX W) -E A 
flV ww) E 9c% and (fi V) e A we 
(C) The proof of the lemma. Let (T, D) be an 
(T1 D) 
and let p:(T,D)+(X,A) and 
exists aunique map h: T + X x Y with p 
that h isap-morp 
it suffices, by (A), to 
then A”: V-, VX V is a CGmotphism 
following square, with (f X)p, V X V) e D 
This shows that AT E 
ehed initial eompietions 11 
te R. Indeed, given (g, W) E A, we have 
E De Second, let (Y, B). be an object and 
A,)+ (Y, B) is in P for every tE R. Since R 
k $ E S$ for each rE R. Further, for each 
,kncebro(f,og): W-+(Y,B)isin~.This 
is an initial lift of a small sink in .91f: choosing a 
(X, A) is an initial lifr of the sink of all (g, W) E A*. 
= (Y, B) the jiuactor ? X 3: P + P preserves coli- 
Given objects (Xn A,)(r E R) and (Y, B) we shall 
Jux=LI rrRXr with injections vQ:X,,-, X) 
of (Xn A,), r E R ; once f is shown to be a 
is ahways a morphism. 
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Since both o, x 1 and g x f are x*-morphisms, o is [g[(z~~~og) x fl. Hence also f is a 
P-morphism. 
(2) Preservation of coequalizers. Given a coequalizer inp: 
f 
W,, AI) z (X2rA2) c Gx), 
g 
then for every object (Y, B) we are to show that also the following is a coequalizer: 
Indeed, since c is a coequalizer, it is a quotient. By the preceding lemma, this is 
equivalent to.C = c[A2] where 
4x21={k"f, w;iji Vk A42L 
We have 
‘E=c[A2]XB 
and clearly 
k x NA2 2 Bl = {((cx Wtf x g), V x WI; (f, V) E A23 (g, W) E B} = c[A2] * B. 
Hence 
-- 
CRB=(cxl)[A2%B], 
in other words, c x 1 is also a quotient. Since %* has small final ifts, coequalizers are 
precisely quotients. 
2.7. Proposition. [f-u% is strictlv small-fibred, then X* is initially complete, Cartesian ~ 
closed and small-fibred. 
Proof. It is easy to see that x* is small-fibred. Since * has small final lifts, it is 
initially complete. 
functor from P to sets clearly preserves epis (indeed, itpreserves 
colimits). Since, 3P is moreover, small-fibred, it is cowell-powered. It has also a 
generator (an initial lift of the void sink on any non-void set). Thus, we can use the 
dual of the special adjoint functor theorem: each product functor ? x 48 preserves 
colimits (2.6) and so it has a right ad4 mint. In other words, 19y* isCartesian closed. 
Remark. Let 3y have constants and be strictly small-fibred. Then the horn-object 
[d, 31 for & = (X, A) and 48 = ( Y, B; in 3:’ is 
[J& 3]= (hom(&, Se), fi) 
where hlom(&, 3) is the set of all 3Pmorphisms and (h, U) E H (for h : 1 VI + 
horn&?, 9)j iff for every (f, V)EA 
evo(hxfl:Ux V-,3 iskiP, 
Were ev :: hom(&, 99) x X + Y is the evaluation map, ev( p, x) = p(x). 
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2.8. Main thesrem. The following conditions on a category X are equivalent: 
(i) x has a small-fibred, Cartesian closed initial completion in which iit is closed to 
initial lifts. 
(ii) X is isomorphic to a subcategory of a small-fibred category with productive 
quotients and -finite limits. 
(iii) Sy is strictly small-fibred. 
If X has, moreover, constants, then another equivalent condition is 
(iv) Z has a CCT hull. 
Proof. We have just shown (iii) --) (i). Clearly, (i) + (ii); and (ii) + (iii) is Theorem 1.6. 
The equivalence of (i) and (iv) is the result of Herrlich and Nel[6]. 
3. Comaterexample 
In this section we exhibit a topological category which is not strictly small-fibred. 
The exhibited category will be a subcategory of an S(F)-category, which yields an 
“un-embeddable” S(F). We recall from [4] that, given a set-functor F, the category 
S(F) has objects (X, A), X a set and A OX; morphisms from (X, A) to (Y, B) are 
maps f: XI+ Y with Ff (a) E I? for each a E A. 
Example. Let AF be the following set-functor: 
FX = ((T, cu); T c X and ac s card T is a cardinal}; 
given f:X+ Y then 
Ff(T, o) = (f(T), B) 
with 
@ = min(cu, card f (T)). 
The preservation of composition and identities is obvious. 
Let x denote the full subcategory of S(F), the object of which are those (X, A) 
with LX c’A where 
Lx = {(‘T, i); cards T < 1 and i = 0, 1). 
Lemnrs. X is a topological category. 
Proof. Each S(F) is small-fibred, hence so is 3K Given a sink fr: X,. + X(r E R) with 
(Xn A,) E X, put .A c FX: 
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Then (X, A) e % and each fi is a morphism f,: (X, A,) -r) (X, A). Let us show that the 
last sink is final. Given (Y, B) E x and a mapping h: X + Y with 
hof,:(X,A,)+(Y, B) in% (=R), 
we shall show that h : (X, A) -) (Y, B) :Is in 3K For u E A either CL = 3$&z’) with ro E R, 
a’ E A,O, in which case 
Fh (a) = F(h ofJ(a’) E B, 
or a =(T, i)~Lx, in which case 
FIi(a)=(h(T),i)eL+B. 
Thus h E Z and the sink is final. 
Finally, for a singleton set X we have 
Lx=FX 
and so there is just one X-object on X, viz. (X, Lx). Equivalently, SV has constants. 
Note. (1) The product of (X, A) and ( Y, B) in x is (X X Y,’ A*B with 
A *B = [(Fv&‘(A)] n [(Fw,-)-l(B)] 
where IPX, ny are projections. 
(2) The quotients in X are those onto morphisms 
f:(X,A)+(Y)B) 
for which B = Ff(A). 
Proposition. X is not strictly small-fibwd. 
Proof. Given a set Y, define an object of Z%: VY = (exp Y, MY) where 
My = Lerp y v {exp Y, card Y}. 
We shall prove that, given infinite non-isomorphic sets Y, 2 and given surjections 
f: Y + 2, ,g: 2 + 2 (where 2 denotes (0, 1)) then the structured maps (f, VU) and 
(g, Vz) are productively non-equiv 
That will conclude the proof, Assume t+.g. card 2 C card Y. Define an object 
W = (2, L.;) where Li := L2 v tih *2,2)}. Clearly, f: Vy + W and g: V’ + W are 
morphisms. We prove that 
(1) fxl:VyXVZ+WXWZ isnotaquotient, 
(2) gXl:V&Vz + W X Vz ib a quotient. 
Then there exists a map h : ‘W x Vz + R such that h 0 (f x 1) is a morphism though 
h is not. The latter implies thsoi: h 0 (g x 1) is not a morphism. Hence, (f, Vy) + (g, 
Vz). 
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Ad(l). Clearly (2 x exp 2, card Z) E L$*A& (see note above); to prove (1) we 
shall show that there does not exist (T, a) E My*Mz with 
F(fxB)(T,&)=(2xexpZ,cardZ). 
Assume the contrary. Then 
(f X l)(‘T)=2xexpZ 
and 
card 2 = min(cu, card( f x l)(T)) = min(a, card exp Z), 
hence card 2 = cy. Moreover, (f x l)(T) = 2 x exp 2 implies that, for the projection 
Irl:exp YxexpZ+exp Y ’ 
Fnl(T, a) = (exp Y, card Y) 
(else Fvl( T, a) E L,, y) and this contradicts a! = card Z c card Y. 
Ad(2). Denoting by ?I: 2 X exp 2 + exp 2 the projection it is easy to see that 
L;*Mz==(L2*L .x,z)~wm9 2); 2 fa 
u {(S, card 2); S c 2 x exp 2, n(S) = exp 2). 
We shall show that Li * MZ = F(g x l)(Mz * Mz). Since g x 1 is surjective, clearly 
L2 * Lexp 2: = F(g x 1 Wx, z 4~ Lxg z). 
Further, 
(2 x {t}, 2) = F(g x l)(exp Z x {z}, card 2). 
Finally, given S c 2 x exp 2 with m(S) = exp 2, either S = {i} x exp 2 for i = 0,l or 
the set T = (gl)-‘(S) is such that d(T) = w2(T) =eip 2 for the projections 
n’, v2 : 2 x 2 * 2. In the former case, choose z E exp 2 with g(n) = i, then 
(S, card 2:) = F(g x 1)((r) x exp 2, card 2). 
In the latter case 
(S, card 2:) = F(g x l)( T, card 2). 
Thus, g X 1 is a quotient. 
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